A Delegates
To Boys' State
Are Announced
Various Civic Groups
Sponsor Four Juniors
Dick Brautigam, Bob Coy, Jim
Huriburt, and Jim Callahan have
been chosen as delegates to the
14th annual Buckeye Boys' State
to be held at Camp Perry on Lake
Erie June 10 to 19 under the spans orship of the, American Legion.
Bob Theiss is first alternate.
The American Legion, Kiwanis,
Lions and Rotary organizations
each sponsqrs the S'ending of one
boy to the mock-governm·e nt af·
fair.
The main purpose of Boys'
State is to show the boys certain
definite responsibilities, wh,ich
must be adhered to and then have
t hem return to the school from
whicli they came with these
t hings in mind for practical use.
The boys will be separated into
two political partie~ the nationalist and the federalists, each of
which will \ hold a pa_rty convention.
. ·
The nominees of the parties
w ill then campaign for election.
Boys thus elected will serve in
their -various jobs in the mock,
local, state and national governments.
The quota this year has been
increased to 1,000 boys. W . L .
Weese, dean, said the increase
was .possible because of the use
of the state-owned property and
by the larger number of volun.tary leaders.
·
Previous Boys' States have
been held at Ohio Wesleyan and
Miami universities, .Otterbein college, and the state fairgrounds.
Last year's local delegates
were Jerry Harr off, George
Reash, Danny Keister·, and Lawr en.ce Vasilevich.
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Fred Theiss Is Elected
'Band~man of the Year'
Fred Theiss, Senior, was chosen
Bandsman of the Year by his fellow band members, Howard Pardee, director, announced today.
Qualifi~ations
necessary for
this honor are, according to Mr. •
Pardee, musicianship, fellowship ,
years of service, and co-operation.
Fred succeeds Dick Dougherty,
who was last year's bandsman.
A -picture of each year's bandsman is placed in the music room.

Projector Is
Senior Gift
A movie projector received an
11manimol\s vote
when Seniors
voted Tuesday for the 1950 class
gift, C. M. Brautigam, adviser,
announced today.
The projector will be a Bell and
Howell model and will arrive at
the sc]J.ool sometime next week.
The class had originally voted
for an i:aterroom communication system for the entire schqol,
but due to untorseen costs,
changes, and events the ,idea was
abandoned by the gift committee.
The items voted upon were a
drinking
fountain,
speaker's
stand, and the projeFtor.
The gift committee included
the class officers and a representative from each hommeroom as
follows : Treva Bush, 207; Marge
Greene, 208; Ford Joseph, 209;
Donna Schuss, 210; Bob Tarzan,
212.
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Brautigam, Ross, Colananni
To Be Top Quaker Officials
Other Positions
To· Be Filled

Paul Colananni

Barba.r a Ross

<Dick Brautigam

Brunner, Harp Miss No Days
Throughout Hi School Career

Appointments for the top editoria'l and business positions of
the 1950-51 Quaker publications
staffs wen announced today by
Miss Betty Ulicny and R. W. Hilgendorf, advisers.
Dick Brautigam will edit the
weekly and Barbara Ross, the annual. Paul Colananni will sei;-ve
as business manager of both publications.
Dick steps into the position of
weekly editor-in-chief ' after two
years of Quaker editorial participation. Serving the staff in his
Sophomore year as sports reporter and columnist and in his
Junior year as sports editor and
columnist. His . journalistic abilities have been recognized by the
iudges of the National Scholastic
Press association and the local
Tri-County Journalism association. Dick has also handled the
sports copy for the 1949 and 1950
Quaker annuals.
· Barbara, as editor of the 1951
annual, will follow up on her
work as assistant editor of . the
yearbook this year and writer last
year. She has also been active
on the weekly editorial staff,
serving as a regular columnist
and feature writer ' for the past
two years.
Executing the duties of the assistant business manager this
year, Paui also steps into his position with previous exp~rience .
Other staff appointments . will
be completed at the beginning of
the · new -school term.

After several hours of "dig- for one day. One day absences
ging" into office files and records, were also chalked up against V irit has been discovered that only ginia Sabec and Margaret Weavtwo students .of the 160 tha~ com- er.
prise the 1950 · graduating class
Lawrence Vasilevich is next in
have attened school every day line on the list of students who
in their, high school career. kept faith with their texabooks
They_ are Paul Harp and June and alarm clocks. He missed only
one and one-half days.
Brunner.
Nancy Stockton and Lela Gra-.
"School days, school days .. ."
June and Paul forced themselvi::s ber, missing merely two and oneout of their respective beds with- half days from Salem High
out fail to wend their weary school's honored corridors, were
ways and attend their total of apparently victims of a nice
some 360 school days at Salem Spring day, the cold weather, or
High, fof not one single portion just plain tiredness.
Jean Brunner lags behind her
of a days f)bsence did these two
twin with three and one-half days
diligent Seniors experience.
Donna Schoss stayed out only of absence. Nick Cosma, Dennis
one ~orning or afternoon durir':ig Tracy, KatheFine Winkler, and
this four-year term, to break her Don Miller shared honors for
otherwise perfect record - with a this number also.
Rich, Buta, Carner.oil Win half-day
Vic Lake and Helen Brenner
absence.
Band Mothers Elect
Honors at State Finals
Helen Schuller, maybe sleeping missed four days, while Lige
Officers for Next Term
Dolores Buta, sophomore; Ga- in after a tough night of coach- Alexander and George Kaufman
New officers were elected len Rich, senior, and Jean Cam- ing or appearing in some dra- were absent four and , one-half
when the Band Mothers met re- eron, sophomore; received musi- matic affair, d idn't come to school days.
cently at the home of Mrs. H. M . cal honors when they competed
Butcher, retiring pres.i dent.
in the state finals for solo enBULLETIN
They are Mrs. Robert Dunn, semble of the Ohio Schools reThe 1950 Quaker annual is to
president; Mrs. Howard Firestone, cently at Otterbein college in be distributed in the various
vice-president; Mrs. Ch a r 1 e s Westerville.
homerooms at 3:30 today folWard, secretary; Mrs. Bertha
Mrs. Steven Odoran accompan- lowing an assembly program
Wolfe,' treasurer.
ied the gro.up.
' A patriotic program was held in Salem yesterday afternoon
which is to include tbe recog.
when the U. S. Treasury department ·e xhibited a replica of the
nition
of
annual
and
weekly
'
staff members, the coronation famous Liberty Bell, in connection with the U. S. Savings Bonds
Independence Drive.
of the Quaker King and Queen
The . bell was shown at the cor.as selected by Fibber McGee
and Molly, the presentation of
ner of South Broadway and E a:;t
State st.
the members of the Senior
Mayor \ Harry Vincent gave· a
Who's Who, and the dedication
Plans for the Baccalaureate and Commencement programs to be
of the yearbook.
held ' June 4 and 8, respectively, have been completed.
Want to write for pay?
• proclamation and Thomas Hughes
The Christian Science Monitor of Columbus, director of the payThe Rev. George D. Keister of the Holy Trinity English Luthroll savings division of the Treaseran church will deliver the Baccalaureate addres~ . His topic will
has launched a section written ury department, gave a alk.
be "The Supreme Conquest."
BY YOUTH FOR YOUTH. It is
_T he high school band played
The Robed chorus will sing
designed to provide young peo- at intervals during the ent;.r e
ple with an opportunity for a program. The bell was rung dur -·
at the Sunday program "God
.The high school choruses., un- market on a professional basis.
ing the ceremony followed by
of
Our
Fa.
t
hers"
by
Warren,
May 31 and June 1 (Wed. and
der the direction of Thos. E.
The monitor seeks , feature arThurs.) Draw commence- arrangea by Gearhart; "Battle Crothers, will present tbeir an- ticles that wiU be of interest to the ringing of the city's church
·
seat assignments in home Hymn of the Republic" by Steffe,_ nual Spring Concert tonight in high school and· college students bells.
Fifty-two replicas of the origrooms.
and young career workers. They inal bell being _ shown · in some
arranged by Ringwald, and "Now the auditorium.
The Robed chorus, accompan- wish articles such as: why a par- 2,000 communities in the counJune l (Thurs.) Get caps and Let Every Tongue Adore Thee"
gowns in homehooms- from "Sleepers Wake" by Bach. ied by Ben Bailey, will sing ticular colleg,e or university was try during the bond drive 'were
3:30 p. m.
Class orations will be deliv- "Cool Water," with Bob Tarzan selected, opmwns on current m.a de in the French town of Ansinging a tenor solo; "Master of movies, hobbies, sports, unusual
ered
by Shirley McCave who will Human Destiny," and "Every- vacation experiences, money- necy and presented tO the United
June 2 (Fri.) Recognition Ass em b 1 y, Junior-Senior speak on "Youth and the New time I . Feel the Spirit."
'
earning ideas, humorous articles, States by ,Great Britain. They
Leisure,!'
and Jerry _Harroff
Prom
The Robed and Beginning poetry, photography, drawings, are the exact dimensions of the
whose subject will be "Educa- chorus.e s combined will' sing cartoons, and so forth. The Mon- original bell which was cast nearJune 4 (Sun.) Baccalaureate, 8 tion for Democracy."
"Now Let Eve;ry Tongue Adore itor will pay for, the articles ac- .ly 200 · years ago in England.
p. m.
The bell was approved by
Musical selec,t ions also on the Thee," "The Surrey with the cepted.
treasurer
secretary J 'o hn Snyder
program
will
be
a
piano
solo,
Fringe on Top," and "Stodola
Material should. be addressed
June 8 (Thurs.) Commenceto: EDITOR, Daiiy Features Page, as the bond drive's symbol.
ment exercises 8:15 p. m. "The Hungarian Rhapsody," No. Pumpa." .
On the ' program for the Girls. The Christian Science Monitor,
Turn in caps and gowm; to II (List) .by Ben Bailey; . a tromNOTICE
bone solo, "Harbor
Lights" chorus; accompani,ed by Lois On~, Nor:way Street, Boston_ 15,
homeroom teachers.'
/
Mothers of Junior and Sen(Smith) by Fred Thiess; "I'll Getz, are ''. Spring Rain," "God Mass .. A stamped self-addressed
June 9 (Fri.) Get report cards See You Again" from ·Bittersweet So Loved the World,'. ' and "Lill- envelope should. be enclosed with ior students who. wish to help
with the Urom supper by con1:10 p. m.
(Coward) by the girls sextet.
laby."
the manuscripts. Manusctipts
. t:dbuting time, food, or money ,
Alumni banquet and dall.Ce at ·
The exercises 1 will conclude
Dorothy Pozniko, accompan- should be typed, dottble~spac·ed
Masonic Temple.
with the presentation of diplo• ist for the Beginning chorus, will preferably 500 and 600 words in . are asked to contact Mrs. Max. i-ne Ryser, unior class adviser.
1
mas to the 160 graduates.
play a piano selection.
length.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Liberty Bell Replica Shown
In Salem Patriotic Program

Baccalaureate,·Graduation
Programs Are Completed

Science Monitor
Asks for Writers

Choruses to Present
Annual Spring Concert
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A 'Deadline' Met

QUAKER

Lepping, Ward
Are Opposites

The school year is fast approaching 'the
"deadline" which will mark the end of the
year. In journalistic work the word dead:
line is one which must. definitely be adThere is a long and short to everything
hered to always.
and Bob Lepping and Dick Ward prove
Throughout the course of this school it to be true in Salem High.
year The Quaker has tried to establish a
These two boys are tallest and short~
policy of democracy concerning the
est, respectively, among those who roam
scholastic events and the students particithese corridors, it was discovered after a
pating in those events.
long
and tedious hunt for such students.
Perhaps everyone's name has not appeared ip even one issue. Perhaps, too,
Bob, standing straight, is a good six
some names have appeared much more foot, four-inch boy, while Dick mainfrequently than others. For this we apolo- tains a four foot, five-ipch height.
gize and say, "We tried." .
,
Dick has many likes, but his favorFrom all the members of this publica- • ites are square dancing and farming .
tion, the editorial and business staffs, the There isn't anything that he really distypists, and even the apprentices, to all likes, unless, he states, it might be homethe .students in Salem High we extend our work.
srncere thanks for your co-operation and
Dick has a good appetite, which 'can
interest.
be easily satisfied with a steak and
/
French fries . Running a close second
to square dancing, Dick likes to watch
Jeanne Craine and Abbott and Costello
A man who can find things to be done perform on the screen. His pet peeve
without the help of a manager and three is girls who smoke.
assistants. ·
Bob Lepping, who holds the tall end,
A man who gets to work on<.time in the has a great appreciation for the "better
morning and does not imperil the lives things in life," such as eating grilled
'of others in an attempt to be the first to T-bone steak. His pet peeve is careless
Sunday drivers. There's lots of things
quit work at night.
he enjoys doing and one of them is
A man who is . neat in appearance and watching Gail Russell or Ray Bolger at
does not sulk because of an hour over- the nearest theater. His main pastime
time in emergencies.
is loafing. He thinks the Corner is the
A man who listens carefully when he is best piace to go for a quick coke or a
spoken to and asks only enough questions long root beer.
to insure the accurate carrying out of instructions.
Fath,er: "Didn't you promise to be a good
boy?"
A man who looks you straight in the eye
Son: "Yes, father."
and tells the truth every time.
Father: ·~And. didn't I promise you a
A man who, when he does not know, says: thrashing if you weren't?"
~ "I don't know," and when he is asked to · Son: "Yes, father, but since I've broken
do anything says: "I'll try."
my promise, you needn't keep yours."

Wanted

A Man

Class Prophecy
After a hard year we lie back to rest of registered nurses, Treva Bush, Anna
and to remember Uie events of our four Herron, Isabelle Kleinman, Helen Schulyears of high school. One of our number Ir, and Nancy Stockton. Out of a side
dozes off and upon awakening finds him- door the young, but accomplished Dr.
self on the outskirts of a magnificent Frank Edwick and his recepti.onist Bar"
ultra-modern city. Looking for his bear- bara Hughes stroll towards a lunch counings, his eyes fall upon a huge billboard ter. To the left is a pottery where two
which welcomes all to Metropol, the lar- foremen, Bill Jackson and Jim Tausch,
gest and most prosperous city in the are chatting at the exit.
world. His greatest surprise· is the pop- Nearing the business district our human
ulation to date, for the billboard has 1950 crystal ball sees a super-service gas stawritten beside the enormous figures.
tion und.e r the combined management of
Walking on .towards the city he sees an Bob Kridler and Bob Muhman. Another
artist painting a landscape whom he rec- group approaches consisting of three busognizes as the world famous comn;iercial inessmen and a secretary; namely, Walt
artist, Paul Berger! His protege, Frank Mayhew, Bob Lepping, Jim Johnston and
"L eone, is looking on. As our human cry- Eleanore Ludwig.
stal bani' approaches the residential disNext, three reporters from the city's
trict he sees a group of Navy men ap- largest newspapers, Jim Layden, Dave
proaching. They are Ensigns Wayne White, and Harvey Mason, are seen toSlosser, Mark Miller, and Jack Hardgrove. gethe~. A couple of coaches. are seen inG ·
f rther he sees a ruge supermarket structmg a football team m a nearby
?t1;:;h u
,
mes engraved on a field. They prove to be Bill Scott and Bob
w1
e managers na
· Wh · t
small plate in the cornerstone as follows:
J 1 acrNe.
B b Walt
d A d
Louis Coccia, Dale Garlock, and ' Paul
oe ocera, ?
on, an
n Y
Yurchak are leavmg a small fac~ory from
Harp.
block
across the street for lunch.
In the next
is a hospital which
dwarfs the surrounding buildings. ComOur "future-tattler" is now in the heart
ing down the wide front steps is a group of the business district. He spies Shirley
McCave and Janet Trisler who, seem to
be two retail merchandisers in Metropol's
THE QUAKER
la;rgest, most complete department store.
Published Weekly During the School Year
A block down a fair sized meat-market
by the Students of
and the railroad terminal are located. Bob
SALEM HIGH SCHOOL, SALEM, OHIO
Hinchliffe is the prpprietor of the market
B. G. Ludwig, principal
Printed by The Salem Label Co., Salem, 0.
while a special incident is occurring at the
terminal. Bob Tarzan, the nationally re~
nowned physicist and eccentric is attempt-------ing to ride the rods on, a fast jet train,
&ubscription Rate. Sl.50 Per Year
just for the experience. The shock Df this
Entered as second-class mail December 21, brings our human crystal ball back to
the present with no knowledge of what
1921, at the Postoffice at Salem, Ohio,
has happened.
·under the Act of March 3, 1879.
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Last Will
By
Carol Steffel and Barbara Ross
We, the graduating class of 1950; do trying to think up an un-answerablehereby announce this to be our last will questi'on. '
and testament.
Elijah Alexander leaves a big vacancy
Katherine Winkler leaves her dev- in the S.H.S. football and track team.
Marlene Brown leaves her lovely comilish ways to Bonnie Layden.
plexion
to Catherine Everett.
Lois Firestone leaves a good record as
Quaker editor.
· Marilyn Steffel leave8 her locker to anyone who will take as much care of it as
P at Coe leaves her job of teaching she did.
boys how to .jitterbug to anyone who
Lawrence Vasilevich leaves a good
wants it.
reputation as a class president.
Sue Goddard and Peg Hunter leave to
Dorothy Cibula and June Brunner
go roller skating with Martha Lein- leave two well-used typewriters in 3Q9.
inger.
Ervin Vavrek and Tony Monteleone
Jane Stoudt leaves her a;bility as a leave !
typist to Elizabeth Fultz.
Joanne Bova leaves her natural curly
Jerry Harroff and Danny Keister leave hair to Nancy .Shramm.
to achieve success wherever they go.·
Paul Noll leaves his carefree attitude
Norman Boals, Tom Cope and Jack to Bob Bush.
3
.C ircle leave together-and with a sigh
Mary Bradley and Harriet Worman
of relief.
leave to look for some adventure.
Jean Kelly and Joan DeWan leave to
Margaret Weaver and Myra Ewing
see more of two certain ex-grads.
leave to put in use the knowledge they
Frances , Graybill leaves to join the have received in S .H.S.
waves.
.
· Pauline . Alessi leaves her silence to
Donna Schoss leaves some ·well-acted Evelyn Simon.
parts .in the class plays.
Martha Gromley and Betty Jane TruWillard Stamp leaves the task of busi- ance leave with nothing definite in
ness manager to Paul Colananni.
mind.
Frank Harrigan leaves to corner the
George Reash leaves ]lis athletic abilworld's market on 'd ust-pans.
'
ity to Ji_m Callahan.
Eugene Flint, George Crawford, and
Herb Kelley leaves his ability to blush
Don Huston leave to become farmers. so . easily to Don Coffee.
Joe Kilbreath leaves to start his caDon Miller leaves without a sorrowful
reer in the trucking business.
thought.
Bob Stratton leaves to work at PenErnest Sweteye and Walter Spack leave
ney's.
with their sisters.
Tony Kataro leaves with his buddy,
Ethel Carr leaves the monitor's chair
Kenny Baker.
vacant for seventh period.
Wilma Bingham · leaves to teach RemGalen Rich and Martha Scullion leave
brandt a thing or two.
their remarkable singing voices to Jim
Galen Brandt leaves his good-looks to Cosgarea and Mary :,..A rbanitis.
Jack Hochadel.
Rally Hiscox leaves an empty space
Helen Brenner leaves Miss Zimmer- on the -Honor Roll.
man's office minus an excellent aid.
Jeanne Lieder leaves her lady-like
Don England leaves
, gladly!
quietness to Wanda Reiter.
Bill Yingling wills his good nature to
Don Diamond leaves his typing records
Jack Oesch.
for Miss Doxsee.
·
Wanda Minser leaves Mr. Hilgendorf ~Lois Hill, Sally Konnerth, and Lela
without a good bookkeeping student.
Graber leave their modesty to Blanche
Connie Probert leaves her natural red Beck:.
hair to Joanne Probert.
Paul Harp leaves his bright red hair
Nancy Diehl leaves to help her father to Mike Stumperth.
catch t ermites.'
Roger Wright, Charles Jennings, Dale
Jean Brunner leaves her cute smile Gutherie and Art Edling leave with only
to Martha Caln.
one backward look.
Dora Jennings leaves a trail of me:inDonna Allison leaves to· work at the
ory books behind h~r.
"Drive-In."
Frances Kordan leaves still trying to
Jo Ann Conser and Bernice Sweteye
learn how to roller-skate.
leave their artistic talent to Katy UmArlan Crawford leaves Mr. Guiler still bach and Don Getz.
Graduation Daze
AND
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Who Would Take Whom's

~~!!(~?,, ~~.' !!Jr~!e~!~~~~?ho,p~
their views of teachers' jobs as
they responded to the question,
"If you were permitted to do
SO, ( what teacher's place at Salelil" -would you take and why?"
Beverly Schuck: "Miss Thorp
- I like English."
Joan Robinson: "Miss Beardmore-I like history."

- - -- - -- - -- - -

Girls Give Awards
At Di~trict A Track Meet
Treva Bush, Barbara McArtor,
Mable Dolence, and Donna Schoss
gave out track awards at the district A meet held last Saturday
afternoon at R eilly stadium.
The girls, who were chos~n by
the track coaches, gave medals,
cups, and awards to winners of
the various , events.
.-------------~

McALLISTER
Farm Market
FOR THE BEST
IN FOODS

I enjoy her English c~ass ."
Carolyn Row lands: "Miss
Weeks-Directing plays is fun."
Jim Roberts: "Mr. Lip<;ij-It is
interesting work."
Pat Pasco: Mrs. Headrick I like art."
Mark Miller: "Mr. Cope-He
is the type of man I would like
to be."
Jackie Parker: "Mr. Pardee -We have a lot of good times in
band."
Tony Modarelli: "Mr Hilgendorf-He is an interesting man."
Shirley Robuscli: "Miss Bickel
- I like shorthand and typing.
Stenography class is a lot of fun."
Paul Ludwig: "Mrs. Cox-She
teaches an interesting subject
in an interesting way."
Lois Flint: "Miss Thorp-She
is a nice teacher and I like English."
Barbara McArtor: "Mr. Pardee
- I like both band and Mr. Pardee."

21 New Members Initiated
In S.H.S. Thespian Troop

747 E. State

Quality Footwear

Guiler's Shoes ·

Twenty -one students were ta·ken i' nto the Thesp1'ans when that
group held -a regular installation
and fo rmal initiation recently at
Shady Lawn in Youngstown. '

The new members are Jackie
8 ( lem, O. Kuntzman, Joan Domencetti, John
- - - - - - - - - - - - - Votaw, George Vaughan, Bar- - - - - - - - - - - - - h a r a Ross, Marie Vendef, Joyce
Langherst, Dave White, Janet
L ehman Joan Whitten Pat Coe
Marilyn' Burns Susan' Menegos'
Probe;t, Katy Umbach'.
Glass & Sporting Goods Joanne
Art Herron, Phillis Flick, . Shir.
ley Hilliard Rolland Herron
192 E. State St.
Phone 3512
,
..__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___, Ann Rufer, and
Darrell Askey. '

512 N. Lincoln

S-C Service Store
Fithian Typewriter
Sales and Service

PRESCRIPTIONS!
FOUNTAIN!
MAGAZINES!

321 South Broadway
PHONE 3611

McBANE-McARTOR
DRUGSTORE

QUAKER

Lose Anything?
Lost items have again accumlated in the principal's office
and a call has been issued for
students who have lost articles to come to the office to
identify and claim their belongings. The list of articles includes the following:
Scarves, gloves, a booj,{."A Fi·eld Guide to the Birds,"
boy's cap, change · purses,
7 bracelets, 3 pins, strand of
pearls, 2 hair clasps, mechanical pencil, earrings, gold cross
and chain, compact, glass
cases, blouse and _ boys' gym
shoes.

JUNIOR Hl(,H

Nl~~~
lr\J
}.f\

--------id@

Junior High librarians recently
presented a play "You'll Never
Guess" in assembly. Dick Camberlain, ventriliquist from the
fourth grade, was announcer. Miss
Elizabeth Ward was director of
the play.
The Quakerette annual will be
published on June 7. Mrs. Lulu
McCarthy is faculty adviser of
the yearbook.
·
H ' h' R
•t·
J umor
ig s
ecogn110n as·11 b h ld
bl
sem Y Wl
e e
June 7 in
the high school auditorium. The
American Legion, Arta Snyder
d
d
. h A
D 0 d ge E ng1is
war s, stu ent
patrol ~wards, si:>elling, music,
athletic awards and certificates
of recognition will be presented
at that time.
.
.
Homeroom 8A Ys the fmal wmn er of the yearly tax stamp cont est. They have won the weekly
contest se:ren times durin~ the
y~ar. 7E is the w eekly wmner
with $392.00.
--------

New Officers Installed
At Annual Hi-Tri Banquet
Elizabeth Fultz was installed
as president of the Hi-Tri Thurs day evening when approximately 64 of the girls gathered at the
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Life Ambitions

Seniors Plan, Choose Careers ·
Mingled with the many obligations which a Senior must meet
are his thoughts and plans for the
future. Such thoughts · include
jobs to be had which Will be
taken for the summer preparatory to college years.
Some Seniors who this week
made known their post-graduation plans are as follows:
Elijah Alexander is planning to
work at the Coy Buick garage
and then later go to college. W alt
Mayhew will work at the Mullins Manufacturing Co. before
going to Ohio university at Ath-

en~nna

Herron, Lois Firestone,

and Shirley Hill will work at
Strouss' department store before
·~ontinuing w ith their education
Anna will go to a Canton nursing
school this fall, Lois will attend
Ohio university, and Shirley will
attend Kent State university.
Nancy Stockton will work at
Endres and Gross flower shop
before she enters Duke university in North Carolina. Working
at Flciding and Reynard drug
store will be Danny Keister who
has tentative plans of entermg
Wittenberg college in the fall
along with George Reash. Galen
Brandt is planning to enter Ohio
nurseries. Marlene Brown w ill
clerk at Jean Frocks clothing
store. Myra Ewing will go to East
university to become an engineer
or industrial arts teacher.
Bob Whitacre will begin working for Cope Bros. and Fultz

Palestine to begin working as a
waftress or cashier. Peggy Huntr
er will work in Dayton. Sue Goddard will spend her time between
the McBane-McArtor drugstore
and Jones Radio appliances working as clerk and doing secretarial
work, respectively.
McCulloch's department store
will take up Don Matthew's time.
Jim Johnston and Bob Hinch cliffe will be w'o rking .at the A.
& P. store. Treva Bush and Isabelle Kleinman will begin their
nurse's training at the Salem
City hospital.
Joan DeWan, Joanne B ova,
Ethel Carr, Donna Schoss, and
Jean Brunner have applied for
positions as operators at the Bell
Telephone Co.
Harvey Mason, Dave White,
Jim Layden, and Dennis Tracy
will be a few of the students
who will work at The Salem
News in various positions .

KAUFMAN'S

.NATIONAL BANK
Serving SALEM Since 1863

Quaker Pastry Shop
Salem's Headquarters for the

Finest Cakes &
we Specialize In

Pas~~

Wedding
and Party Cakes

TOWN HALL DINER

BEVERAGE STORE

205 Ea.st State Street

The Home of Quality
HILLS BROS. COFFEE
Ph. 3701

F 1· R. S T

508 S. Broadway

HOLMES BULK
GARDEN SEEDS

Donuts
Dinners
Milk Shakes
Apparel for Teen-Agers!

Shie·ld's

Floding & Reynard

-----------------'
Watterson's Service Station

, . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . First Baptist church f~r their . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - annua l dinner and candlelight in "Always Call A Master Plumber!"
stallation services.
Other officer s are H e 1 e n
Gottschling, vice-president; Don968 East State Street, Salem, Ohio
na Stoffer, secretary; and Mari191 South Broadway.
Phone 3283
P. S. - See Jim-·
lyn L esch, treasurer.

The Salem Plumbing & Heating Co.
-

FOUNTAIN SERVICE -

Garbage and Cans
Hauled Weekly
$1.00 Per Month
Dial 3756

SANDWICHES and LIGH T LUNCHES

HEDDLESTON REXALL DRUGS
State and Lincoln

BETTER MEATS AT BETTER PRICES!

GOOD EATING
at -

SIMON BROS. MEAT MARKET
229 EAST STATE STREET

The Coffee Cup

SALEM, OHIO

W~J?J

F. C. TROLL - Jeweler .
581 East State Street

Phone 3593
/

'

KODAK SUPPLIES

KODAK FILM, FLASH BULBS
DEVELOPERS and PRINTING PAPER

Broadway Lease Drug Store
PHONE 3.272

Sunday" Monday
JOEL McCREA
ARLENE DAHL
-in-

"The Outriders"

[FUljJW I]
· Sunday - Monday
Two Roy Rogers Hits!

"Jeepe~s Creepers"
-and-

"Frontier Pony
Express" ·

DONALD C. SHOOP
Photographer
1158 E. State

Ph. 6908

TRY OUR BIG DBIUMSTICKS!

SMITH'S CR ·EAMERY
SALEM.

omo

W. S. Arbaugh Furniture Co.
FURNITURE, RANGES, . ELECTRIC REFRIGERATORS,
FLOOR COVERINGS AND DRAPERms
AMERICAN . KITCHENS
Dial 5254 Salem, Ohio

Corsages for the Junior-Senior
Prom - Low Prices! ·
Order ·direct from the greenhouse
and save the difference.

McARTOR FLORAL .CO.
1152 S. Lincoln Ave.

Phone 3846

THE

4

QUAKER

M~w ·

F.i:iday;

26, 1950

Salem Sinks Spartans Four Salemites Qualify
Sportively
In Final Dual Meet f
or State Meet Tomorrow
Speaking
Coach Frank Tarr's Salem
cinderman made their final dual
meet start of the year a winning
one last week as they rushed past
the Boardman Spartans 761h to
t R -11 t d"
41 1L
72 a
e1 y s a mm.
_
.. Boa~dman was able to capture
firsts m only the pole vault, low
hurdles, and the two relays,
while the Quakers marched off
victorious in the nine remaining
t
evens.
..
. .
Salem . wmner~ mclu~ed Jay
England m the d~scus; Jim Hurlburt, the hi~h hurdles; Bruce
Frederick the 100-yard dash·
Paul Pro~ins
the mile· Bob
Theiss, the sh~t put; John Votaw,
the 440-yard dash; Lee Wolfe, the
80-yard dash· Jim Ference the
220-yard dash·' and Bruce Frederick who took home his second
·
first place of .the afternoon by
winning the broad jump.
··

Jay England, Paul Provins, 121h 2oint~.
Lige- Alexander, and John VoAkron East took the team trotaw will all be in Columbus to · phy by outscoring 24 other
~orrow for the state track and · squads.
East Palestine's 371/2
I
field meet.
points left them in second place
By Dick Brautigam
Th ey won the right
·
·
to repre- 71/z pomts
off East's 45 pace set-'
Another year of high school won 10 of 17 regular season
sent Northeastern Ohio last Sat- ting point total. Salem placed
athletics has just about complet- starts.
urday when they placed among ninth with their 121/2 tallies.
ed its cycle. The Seniors whp
Don Abran:is led the team scorthe top four . in their events in
East Palestine's · Glenn Young
made names for themselves in ing and Bob Coy was the surthe N. E. 0. meet held in Salem. was again individual star of the
h igh school sports are ready to prise of the year atJ.d was voted
England was the Q~aker's .most meet, tak~ng down three first and
make that big jump into the colsuccessful entry as his throw of another tie for first. He set new
legiate world.
"The Most Valuable Player" on
142 ft. 9 in. in the discus was records while winning both the
However, this year's ringer the squad. George Reash, Jim
go,o d enough . to give him top high and low hurdles. Young alcrop of Juniors and Sophomores Callahan, Capt. Bob Theiss, Tom'
place. In takmg the first place, so won the lOO~yard dash and
will be back next season along Pastier and Jim Hurlburt were
Jay out-tossed Ray Swansinger ~ied for the l'ead in the broad
with the Freshmen and a bunch th t
t h
t"t
B"
of Struthers who won the event Jump. He wound up the day with
of promising athletes who will 0 . er op no c compe 1 ors. ig
in the recent Salem Night Relays. 23 points.
.
come over from Junior High. The thmgs are expected of these boys
Swansinger wound up in , third
1949-50 season was a year of next year, as calm and
cool
place behind England and .Peters
building at Salem High, and next George Reash, the boy who playof Ravenna.
year promises to be one of the ed his best under fire, is the only
Paul Provins came through in
Op
most profitable years 1·n th
· e
fine fashion to take a third in the
Formerly the Squi)'e Shop ·
letter winner to graduate.
·1
school's athletic history'.
m1 e 'run, and dependable Lige
360 E. State
Frank Tarr was the new head
Alexander tied for third in the
The schedule 'got l!nderway in track boss this spring and as in
h h ·
s
1 •
September with football attract- cross country he had mostly inig was
Jump.
fou'rtli
~=============
fier
Johna ems
Votalw,
who qualiwent ,
ing the customers, Ben Barrett experienced material to .work
STOP AT ISALY'S
up 10 ft 6 in. which was good
NEON RE
. STAURANT
began his seventh year as head with. Jay England a Junior discus
enough to get him in on the four
-formentor of Salem football and he thrower, was the big surprise of
For
way tie for third place in the
GOOD
SANDWICHES,
faced the rugged -problem of the year. J ay 1mprov
·
ed. m
·
h.is
1
Sandwiches, Hot Lunches
po e vault.
SUNDAES, SODAS and MILK
keeping
up his own
tradition
of throws each time. out an d ·w h en
Th e four Salem boys who quali,
.
f
Milkshakes
and
Sundaes
,
.
f ie1ding a top~notch ootbal1 ag- he reached his peak of 143 ft. 9 in.
SHAKES
fied for the l'itate meet tomorrow ,
gregation. The large turnout of last Saturday in the big N. E. 0. •
accou t d f
11 0 f th . .
,
boys was mostly inexperienced
.----------------.
n e
or a
eir teams · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
meet, he c,a ptured a first pla!ce
•
LARGEST WALL PAPER
and contained comparatively few and earned the right' to repreKORNBAU'S
GARAGE
1
SELECTION!
Seniors. . Everyone but Coach
Barrett seemed to realize this sent Northeastern Ohio in the
-A.A.A.DUPONT PAINTS
state meet in Columbus tomorMEATS
BAKERY
24-HR. TOWING SERVICE
and they expected the boys to be
row.
GROCERIES
Superior
Wall
Paper
in for about nine of those old764 East Pershing, Salem, Ohio
Capt. Lige Alexander, a high
fashion flouncings.
However,
&
Painf:
Sf:ore
240 East State Street
Phones: 3250 or 7706 .
jump specialist, pole vaultfrom a second string quarterback, er
John Votaw, and miler P a u l ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . - ! • - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' ; = = = = = = = = = = = = = = ' .
Jim Callahan, 'and a third strfr1g
PACKARD FOUNTAIN PEN
quarterback, Bob Theiss ~ sprang Provins also -earned their trips
Corso's.Wine Shop
Enjoy Life More Wif:h
BALL POINT PEN AND
first string quarterback and a to Columbus by placing in the
PENCIL SETS
POTATO CHIPS \
first string halfback, respectively. top four places of their events.
·MUSIC!
Formerly
$7 .50 Now 97c
Numerous
other
prospects
blosGROCERIES
SOFT
DRINKS
These boys formed a passing comDial 3104
,.
somed during the year and will
bination that rarely failed.
- PHONE . 3289 Conway
Music
Co.
be
in
for
better
things
next
seaEast State St.
Salem Applianc,e Co.
They combined with a powerFree Delivery
132 South &-Gadway
son. However, such standouts as
ful line, a pair of brilliant ends,
and a fast stepping ground attack Lige Alexander, Vic Lake, Ford
led by Capt. George Reash, Lige Joseph and Bill Scott will be lost
If you want a real
For the best in
Men's and Boys'
Alexander, and Jimmy Ference after graduation.
Milkshake try
With everything packaged up
Parts and Service
to give the team a surprising
record of five wins, three losses for another year, all the sports
and a tie against opposition that can point to a successful season
Phone 4292
knowing that things look even
Salem, Ohio
was nothing but the best. Cor. Pershing & Lundy
In cross-country Coach Frank better for 1950 and '51.
Tarr got together a small group . - - - - - - - - - - - - - " ' " - - - · ,...-----.- - - - - - - . . ; . _ - ·
CLOTHING FOR THE
of Juniors and underclassmen
McLAIN G'hOCERY CO.
who worked out after school and
n
ENTIRE FAMILY!
entered a few meets with disWHOLESALE
DRY
CLEANING
trict teams. The boys failed to
CASH !_ CARRY
"SPRUCE UP"
win many meets because of the
187 S. Broadway, Salem, Ohio
lack of participants but a Junior,
419 Euclid St.
Phone 6960
DIAL, 4777 Paul Provins, showed some real,
talent when he placed 17th in·--------------,..------------~;:-------------a rugged field of two-milers at
ALFANI
TO THE GRADUATES
the state meet in Mansfield.
SUPPLY
HOME
Other promising runners in- our CONGRATULATIONS
MEATS and GROCERms
cluded· Juniors, Lou Quinn and
123 South Ellsworth
and BEST WISHES for future
John Votaw, and Freshman Tom
PHONE 4818
success! Don't · hesitate to let
Johnston.
295 South Ellsworth, Salem
us know if we can help you in
Distributor for
DIAL
Bob Miller returned for the
any way.
Wilson Sporf:ing Goods
sixth time. as basketball tutor
and again was faced with a
Magazines
crowd-pleasing but rugged schedor
and
ule as arranged by F. E. Cope,
faculty manager of athletics.
Newspapers
Fourteen Juniors and a Senior
Phone 6962
474 E. State
composed the varsity ~quad which

r------------Moffett-Hone Men's
Sh

r--------------.

. The ·Smith Co.

a

Blo~mberg's

COY BUICK

FAMOUS DAIRY INC.

i-------------- .--------------

Wark's

l C. Penney Co.

FISHER'S

THE
CORNER
i..-------------'

CITY CAB CO.

News Agency

BUNN
Good Shoes
SELECT HER CORSAGE FOR THE
JUNIOR-SENIORPROM

New Suits For
Graduation
$28.50 to
$60
The Golden Eagle

For An Extra
Measure of
, Value ......
Shop At

FARMERS
National Bank

1111

Sc~ll's
Candy -

Candy & Nut .Shop
Nuf:s -

The Andalusia Dairy Company
580 South Ellsworf:h

THEISS' FLOWERS
Ph,one4900

Greef:ing Cards

"Salem's Finest Candy Store"

1:

From

835 N. Lincoln

5800

"Growing
With Salem
Since 1912!"

Pltone 3443-3444

There Is No
. Subsf:if:uf:ion For Qualif:y!

